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THE TORONTO WORLD

SATURDAY MORNING2 ** FRENCH AVIATORS 
WIN AIR COMBATS

„ '.Y =s
BRITISH MAKE ADVANCE 

ABOVE KUT-EL.AMARA
* Ej YORK COUNTY

, DISCHARGED soldier 
1 DIES OF CONSUMPTION

Residents Pass Resolution Aga: >t
City Council’s Action in Pas' g Another pitful case ot a soldier’s wife 

, . ' J. E. Walshs. Bill. t and three small children being left un-
_______ supplied fog is disclosed by tbe death of

eUp^'^aFrte'M '«tSSùS^^SS? fomerly- oGfrith2 166th1 »5S 

eÔrne?Uofteset: SSSLS^S^SSSiU Oto&ri
rS? avenu! and Duff .h street, last The funeral was conducted yesterday ntchairmanj MacNieo1 pre- Œtiearat£^%oLretery'

8 mvô principal topic of idiscuss’on was Pte. Griffin, who was .36 years of age,
the action ot the board c<mtrol g !aSôut^om^ÿeârs ago. SFor Paris,, Jan. 26.-For the third succeeHv».

XœSîv?eor^nt4sd^ 3* /ears^e was employed bLthe TO- f
Manufacturers' Association, for loOO, tn ronto Railway Company as a motor ■ ahich tells of much aerial activity, c-euoo^' 
oroosUion to the strong resolution of pro- In. April. 1916, he wàs attached to the lally ln. tl$ 8fc Qcelltln rcKlon, 0,^

the committee 166th Battalion as meu.oaly ill for ser- teeter ot the Me Somme offensive. TO?
test from the committee. .twnu0us v.ce While the battaliort was Stationed text «mows. A, • ” ÎTMé cha.rman pointed out the u Exhoition Grounds, Griffin con- "Or. the Somme fro;it yesterday r.leat, ,
work performed by the mena „ tooted a cold and Was sent to the Con- George Guyntmer brought down within our .
committee for the past tnelye■months for rac where me remained for.11,163 at a point near L.guleres, bia tweiSBhe benefit of the 75.000 residents of the v*W«cenl'Home, ttere « rem nea aeroplane.
“outside the express delivery limits, three weeks. ?®, ..... hejn„ unable “It hadi been ecnflrmed that Lieut. He#.

" urithoti# o nv hone or expectation of, re- Borden, to his battalion, out, being unab ; teaux, during the day of January : ‘
nnd^ particularly emphasized tq stand the drilling, hç was sent oack fraught .dow n two enemy machines. Thé

muneration, and p icmariy^e Pend d to the hospital for a hi^àUl a treatment, tecona fell at a point of i,E(0 yards to t£-
the fact that the pe members of and he then returned to Camp Borden. . south of Kooiuigny. Lieut. Meneaux fu
the account ï»^a .£eS.„„i- ^ When the battalion Was preparing to t her more' brought down a German aerophm,
the campaign with insolence. „, j2*»ve overseas Pte. Gfifin was dis- on Jan. xj. and this rings to nineteenth»

Other speakers who were strongly op move overseas tr e. . number cf enemymachines destroyed np tJ
posed to the action of the board of con- ■ eBarged, Oct. 1._ ^ -mc v,ome he tho Present time by tli-s pilot. V r
p Geo R Bills, Alex. Craig. Clif- , Altho still 111 ^hetl be canic nom ■ a third and a fourth enemy aeroplaiA-

™ Tain rich urn J.P., J- L. Jarvis, resumed his work Withthe Toronto Rail after engagement» ln the air with Frmjl 
romiem «Hitth B H Baker and H. New- way Company in orderto sustain a liveli- pilot», have, been brought to earth, ortn 
William Bnyth, B. si. I hood for his family, but three weeks after , was wrecked within our lines to the north of
man. ", “that the his health completely failed and he was AUkirch. and the other to the south ofIt was unanimously resolved . taken to the hosp.taL aupposedto have . St. I tieme-a-Arues, In the Ardennes. Fuf.
Citizens’ Express and Freight , tuhereuloRis He remained at tliermorc. it lias been cenflrn.ed that thotake this opportunity to make known to contracted <tuberotiMto. ^|k^™Seawas German aerop'anc which on January a w£
♦tie nubile generally • that practical!) all the hospital lor eg t Hosnital at sujected to machine gun f.re at close range
the evidence presented to the railway sent to the Ontario Military Hospital by one ol Gur lnachl,ie_ waa dertroyed at a 
th obtained by the cam- Coboui*, where he died, three weeks after point to the north of craozme.
commission wa y consider the being admitted. ' „ w “During the day of January 24 and also
paign execut.ve. reasonable, we When Grtfin's brother-ân-law, H. W. during the nigi't of January 25; twenty-dx
"ây%ro?est%ainsty j«t. .toCoboür^ ™ t^e ^ .42SS5S. S'tiHS '

aWMsh dfh!he°cinadian Manufacturers’ brought here ofS$e*pparently ^ jthro^ £
A^oelat1^ the Recount The7~rMwidoPw U ieH aione with her j ^rthvvest^o^jerdum, ^where^
been certlfiea >ment m the first part of children, not yet knowing _ whether s e | joctiM» were thrown down also upon the 
Twew «Uh.t'ôn1 We further demand that will receive any allowance from the gov railroad station» at St. Quentin (betwaro 
the resolut_ on. b published ernment or’not. Surely ehe is entitled Soieeon» and xtrras) and Voyennes; the bar-
J. E. Walshs itemized pm up =q ggme pengion. ™ck« at Laneourt-Foosc, the railroad sta
in the press. ..that this coin- ■■ barracks at Guiecard (southwest .It was also resolved, thet this coi^ of St. Quentin), the railroad station at Ter#-
mlttee desiiSs to inform “i6„„pnunt inumMVU I F ^elr, and on certain buildings to the southJ? (E Walsh. who rendered^the^account UNIONV1LLL t of Chauny (south of St. Quentin).’’

J° Walshey the recretary^f Jhe Citizens
FeePTo8r Uhe^ne^ w^h the organ

ization in any wav- . public me»

wood Colleriate InBtltuLe.

WAND...
SUBURBSBRITAIN’S FINANCES 

UPON SOUND BASIS
mif,'

ftEARLSCOuKf Lieut. Guynemer firing^ 
Down Third Machine in

;-;tv

U. S. Federal Reserve Board’s 
Action Inexplicable,. Says 

Great Financier.

Capture Eleven Hundred Yards of Turkish Trenches in 
Shdrp Attack—Repulse Moslem i

on Hai River. '

s -

Threfe Days.; 4 ’ V:4 %J
For./

BOMB FOE STATIONSlineLondon, Jan. 26.—Eleven hundred yards of ecohd
trenches, southwest of Kut-el-Amara, and portions forces

8ay8 “By a determined assault Friday morn^f- y™™ 0f the
Intense bombardment, we seiz^ an c°°® 1 h Tigrtt southwest ot

^fféSZ$SS09* 55 S&wb te-vr- ««w -«"I-
ers were taken. ,

i %
SOLID GOLD RESERVES

Allied Aerial Squadrons ,D<) 
Effective Sèrvice in Night f| 

Operations.
Comparison With Germany 

Shows Britain’s Position 
is Much Stronger.

■‘Ü
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tendon, Jan. 26.—Speaking at the 
annual meeting of the London City 
end’Midland Bank today Sir Edward 
Holden, managing director of the 
l ank, said that of £ 282,000,000 of gold 
v.'hich had flowed into America up to 
the end of 1916 about $212,000,000 re- 
rieaented the amount contributed by 
i he entente allies to form the basis 
ct loans.

Of the total of foreign loans tp 
America since the beginning of tho 
war, aggregating about £460,000,000, 
he eald, £423,000 000 was borrowed 
by England and her allies. The.

mount of gold required for reserve 
on this basis, he added, would be only 
.669,000,000, and therefore $148,000,- 
000 of the allies' gold had been used 
for some other purpose and It would 
appear that £76,000,000 was locked up 
under the federal reserve system of 
the United States. Continuing, ht 
.•aid: *

t

.

i irirr « t cncfFS CANADA PERMANENT » ïü Ssi&rS3?6e$.■"iSÆSSn “» wmm

thought he has wandered away while
in a dazed condition.

Gent, who is 35 years of age, is five 
feet two inches ifTHielght, weighs 115 
pounds, and is of dark complexion. 
He Is attired In a rough blue serge 
eult, gray sweater coat with red fac
ings, brown overcoat and soft brown 
felt hat. He has a wife and four 
children.

trol wereIS

Has More Than a Million 
Dollars Available &>r 

Distribution.

Berlin Seeks to Magnify Small 
Exploit Under Cover of 

Darkness.j
' 4

Difficulties in Way.
“After the allies had so handsomely 

contributed to the gold reserves of the 
L\ 8., thus facilitating the exporta
tion of American commodities to the 
extent of $1,918,000,000, between July 
the mgane of Clearing up any diffi
cult to understand why the federal' 
reserve board should have endeavored 
to place difficulties in the way ot 
American bankers creating further
loans, and particularly when they _____ _____ Th anmmi meeting of the share-
had collateral security for flew loans.' nf fh„ Canada Permanent

Sir Edward expressed the hope that London, Jan. 26.—German hght sea hpAers ■ tion was he]d ln the
(he new agency arrangements (of the forces took part ln a raid on Lowes- Mortgage C°YP h tlon vester-
lederal reserve board) with the Bank toft during the night, according to a head office tile WToratlon jester 
of England and with France might be statement given out by Berlin to- day noon, when a mort satisfactory
the means of clearing nup any diffi- night An earlier etatement given out financial statement and annual re
vulttee which might have arisen ln by the British Admiralty said tha- a port of the directors was received, 
the past; and tbit the entente allies, email unidentified German vessel After deducting interest on borrow- 
afterthe g. eat exertions they had put bombarded the Suffolk coast. A nu.n- ^ capital, expenses of management, 
■forth to increase tho reserves of gold bor of the shells failed to reach tood* ajj charges and losses, war taxes and
m America, would be enabled to take There were no casualties and me contributions to patriotic funds, the
tidvantage of the increased loan super- damage was declared to be insignin- pr0fjt tor the year amounted to $866,- 
slructure. He also gave utterance to cant. - 126.44. At the beginning of the year
Hie hope that It also would be mutu- Berlin’s statement says; the ba'ance to the credit of profit and
ally beneficial In continuing to sup- “During the night of Jan. -s--e loeg was $179,625.88, making the total 
I urt British exchange in America. German light sea forces advanced gum avallab]o for distribution $1,045,- 

fcconomic Phenomena. Into English waters south of Lowes 662 27
The speech of Sir Edward1 was a re- toft ln order to attack hostile patrol After carrying forward to the credit 

view of the entire financial position of boats and outposts which nan neen o( profitiand logg $195,652.27, $250.000 
Great Britain and her allies before and ; lormerly reported mere. has be?n trangfe4Ted to the reserve
since the war, and comparisons of 1 he During the whole r d fund anfl ^600,0oo has been appro-
effect of the war financially ln Great tile .vessel ^“rt8lgdtg®aa J^u^va.-a printed for four quarterly dividends 
Britain and Germany. He alluded £ ‘ L^'ViL^naLTjbv roekets and shell- of two and one-half per cent, each on 
the great economic phenomena to be was Illuminât djy boatB, Hits wore the capital stock.
observed in both Great Britain and V 0ur aea fords on the way It will be seen from the foregoing
Germany, of countries overflowing with • meet any adversa.ry apd and from a perusal of the report and

and credit, ot the large profits ; Y ' financial statement fcbaeU. that the
___.... , a Lowestoft report says: The hos- Canaria Permanent is In a very strens

the increased prices of commodities. vessel which shelled a part of the financial position, and Is an institution 
and of the working c.assee earning au(fo,k coaBf iaSt night arrived off in which depositors and investors may
larger wages than ever before, oome of coaat at abbut eleven o’clock. The have the utmost confidence. The 
1 hem spending their money freely and n| ht very aark and the warship Canada Permanent transacts an ex- 
-ithers saving. cou'.d not be made out from the shore, tensive deposit business, allowing de-

Germany s Position. Before beginning the bombardment poajtors the very profitable' rate ot
Regarding the financial position of fired tw0 Btar ghells, probably for tlt,ree and one-half per cent. Interest.

Germany, Sir Edward pointed out how purpose of identifying possible ob- Tiae debentures which the cortiora-
Germany had adopted every means to ^yye,. The warship then fired a tioo lesuee, bearing Interest at five 
maintain the gold reserve ot .lie dumber of shells, several of whica ex- m cent per annum, are a very pbp- 
reichsbank. the German national bank. piQded, but the total damage was less and convenient form of invest-
at the necessai-y one-th rd of the note than £100. Most ot the snells ex- nwlt They are a gecurlty ln which 
issue. Germany, he »“id'J;ad issued pioded on open ground. The bombard- executor8 and trustees ln this pro
notes to the extent of £ 800,000,000, ment lasted cnly three minutes. There vince are authorized to Invest trust
and Great Britain to the extent »! t was no panic. moneys. Recently The “Monetary
6868.000.000. The gold In the rcimis- M «TALLY IN- Times” reviewed at some length the
hank now was $126.000,000, which ROBERT _-FATALLY IN debentures of mortgage corporations,
gave Germany a percenta^ of 15. , _ JURED. and strong’y recommended them to
whUe Great Bntaln had $81,000,000 3pfiCial to The Toronto World. investors, pointing out that, “It Is re
sold. giving her a percentage of *2. Niagara Falla Ont., Jan. 26.— markabIe that in the histoiy of Ca,n-
It looked, said Sir Edward, as tho Robert Deham. an employe of the mortgage corporations not one
Great Britain were keeping up her 1snd Westlnghouse Electric Company, was doJ]ar hag ev7^r been lost In these de
pretty well. Without expressing an> fataiiy injured at noon today while at benturee.. >phe Canada Permanent is
..pinion as to.'the propriety of German work at the hydro-electric transformer oMegt lBrge8t and strongest of
and Austrian banks having branches etation. Deham’s body came in con- th€se corporations and was the pioneer 
in England after the war, Sir Edward wlth wire carrying 110.000 volts. ln lttsuing this class of security,
siflid he thought it would not be wise ai#d this afternoon at the general 
to exclude foreign banka. hospital.

■ QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS -

DAMAGE IS TRIFLING ______

Enemy Craft Scurry Away Profit» tOT Year Over F.iKht QHOIR MAKES HIT .
Hundred and S,x,y-S„ ÇQQQ CONCERT

:

$

After a Three»Minute 
Bombardment. Thousand.

-1 ENEMY IN EAST AFRICA 
RETIRES BEFORE BRITISH

Gen. Smuts Captures Small Par
ties and Pn minent Officers.

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP 
CONSERVATIVES.

Markham Township Conservatives 
hold their annual meeting for the elec
tion ot officers and the transaction of 
other business in Victoria Hall, in the 
Vil.age of Unionville, this afternoon
(Saturday) and the meeting bids fair London, Jan. 26.—An official statement 
to be of more than ordinary interest. Issued.today by the British Press Bureau 
Among those who have been invited regarding military operations in Germai» 
and will if nossible, attend are: Capt. ; East Africa rays:Tom Wallace” M.JP. ; W. F. Maclean. M. : “North and South of the Lower Rufiji 
lorn; wauace, and Dr the Germans are retiring In the dlrec-i
P.; George S. ,' Rrriwrl ' 1 tion of Ptote and Utcmbc Ivake our ad«
Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A. Archie Brown- , ranclng coiumn8 capturing email parti re, 
lee, of Uiiionville, ito president, and including prominent European officers. 
Leslie H. Armstrong, of Hagerman s “in the western, zone strong enemy 
Corners Is secretary of the Markham forces are retiring southwards ln the 
Townshio Association. direction of Mahenge and the Kulmdje" _______ River. One detachment of these after

one week’s investment at Likupu wae 
.icompelled to .surrender, wc taking 289 
prisoners, Including the officers

At yesterday’s meeting of th£ York biand.ng thev German southern detac- 
County Council John J. Wh tnfcre. of ment, and a field gun and two machine
Vaughan^Tow nshilL, andye ^amed Qn ^Injhe Jfinga regjon fighting is pro»

the board; of the Industrial Home. The ce<tims:' 
appointment of trustees tor the vari- 

high schools thruout the county 
number of minor matters en-, 

gaged the attetnion of the members.
In the evening they attended the wind- 
jug up of the patriotic campaign in The 
World building. ,,

Elgar Organization, With Paul 
Althouse, Scores Big Suc

cess at Hamilton.

!

!
:
■ gold watch stolen.

Shortly after S o'clock wsssSrien
evening a Suable goM jwtcn»" ^ore.

»venu=^Barl«c<mrtch

whe" two had made a purchase
1&The VllTÎSve the matter in hand. 

SNEAK THIEVES BUSY.

:
;

CARRY CONDUCTED

Annual Concert of First Meth- 
■ odist Church Surpasses 

All Others.
)

!
# a Residents of rt aremuch ^

censed at the "“"Strict at pre- 
takirig place in the ^®lnm(Wt annoy ing 
sent tinie. cn morning milk rebeing tbe theft of "1eeDgm^rn^eral resl- 
gularly from door steps in ^

bundle ot mail stolen
the Bank of Commerce 

few days ago.

1 %
, Hamilton, Ont., Saturday, Jan. 27.— 
Rich in their contributions and wide In 
their selections, the members of the El
gar Choir, at their twelfth annual; sûrtaUÉ'âny ^revtoushretitat"f

a like nature eVOr offered to music-lovers 
8 city. A feature ot the program 
he singing of Paul Althouse, tenor. 

Metropolitan Opera House, who- was at 
his best in individual and choir numbers. 
Bruce A.' Carry conducted, and Mtss Hel- 
lie Mi Hamm and W. H. Hewlett were 
the accompanists.

The program, which w 
demand on the chorus, 
point of compass and , 
was of such a quality asio fo 
being undertaken by any other choir than 
one of an Elgar standard. Russ an and 
English numbers were very prominent, 
and ln these numbers the choir showed 
its range and volume.

In the opening number. O, Light 
vine,’’ a Russian evening hymn, by Kas- 
talsky, the choir onened in low tone and 
worked up in harmou oUs rhythm as the 
number progressed. Sullivan s p'_Glad- 
sorae Light,” was a delightful contrast, 
with its warm, glowing exbaltatlon.

Paul Althouse, who made his first 
pearance in this city, willalwaya reman 
dear to followers of ^e^sar Choir for 
his performance last night. He sang m 

clear and faultless tenor, and went fr^m 
the lowest pitch to She highestnTnge without any apparent effort.

G^mV^Me ’̂he “4uched thé he ght of 
his triumph and received an ovation. 
In this song, winch is by Hammond, his 
r2nf£ oT voice and pathoe reached its 
pjmacle.

“Down

COUNTY COUNCIL AT WIND-UP.
coin-

con-
V

over a week 
was re_-

dencee 
The

ago from 
turned intact, a

in thi 
was tmoney

' that are being made owing greatly to EARTHQUAKE COSTS 
HUNDREDS OF LIVES

i OU8
and amount Dennisi

trustees meet.

-me; tru-toe. to
TrUB"

e^ntonatlon> U ■;

Five Hundred and Fifty Per
sons Killed in Island 

of Bali.

QUEBEC CYCLISTS 
ARRIVTIN TORONTO

tee James
-CONTRIBUTIONS FOR SOLDIERS.

Di- a vwrv successful concert was held to 
aZ£rt*he Good Shepherd bust 

SlfC comforte for the oU mem-

°%2£
ately. ______

!
j

t

Thirty Frenchmen Will Train 
With Cyclist Depot at 

Exhibition.

HEAVY PROPERTY LOSS
ap-

SKATINQ CARNIVAL HELD.
Bali, in Malay Archipelago, is 

One of Dutch Posses
sions.

The fancy drees carnival held at the 
Kodak Heights Skating JRtok, Mount 
Dennis, proved to be e sre^,,
The ladies' prize woe won by Mt»s EMitn 

7 The prize cotWsted of a silver 
bowl and set at silver spoons val- 

The mans prize

H :
II ; a
II 1

ONE HUNDRED OFFERKllbom
euga.r _ ....
ued st five doUflns. . _

ingale. '

!
London, Jan. 26.—Five hundred and 

fifty perçons were killed In the earth
quake on the Island of Ball, according 
to an official report received at The 
Hague and transmitted by Reuter’s 
Telegram Co. _ »

II ;
Recruiting at Armories Led by 

Two-Fifty-Sixth Bat
talion.

II

N.AMERIMIIFE 
HAS GOOD REPORT

s
I ■ 1

NEWMARKET ;h
1 St. Peter’s Road.” a Russian

Percy Grainger^ Brltieh foUr song, 
“There Was a Pig Went to Dig.” which 
shows the composer as the apostle ot 
music sunshine and virility, was great
ly appreciated and gave the voices an op
portun ty o# going from volume to in- 
divdual efforts,

Burleigh e song,
and the "Soldier,’’ by the same composer, 
were presented by Paid Althouse in his 
usual masterly and artiet'c manner.

The choir showed Its training in the 
rendering of Grainger’# “At Twilight 
In this song, where the demands for 
range are so extreme and Intonation of 
such an exact quality asked,'’the choir 
sang with feeling Wh ch contrasted great
ly with their next number, D’vies’ charm
ing, humorous “One Old Oxford Ox.” The 
excellent humor of this present,i.yon, com
bined with its good music, appealed to 
the audience, which insisted upon an en
core being rendered.

Some lighter numbers by Paul Att- 
house. one of which, Campbell 'Upton's 
“Crying'of Water.” is especially worthy 
of mention, and Dett’s “Oh Holy Lord” 
brought the program to the last

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*
A despatch from London under date -. 

ot Jan. 25 said that news had been 
received tn,Amsterdam <that fifty na
tives had been killed and 200 others 
injured in an earthquake on the island 
of Ball, in the Malay Archipelago. 
More than 1,000 houses were destroyed.
It was added, and the governor’s pal
ace was damaged seriously, 
which has a population of about 700,- 
000, is one of the Dutch possessions 
forming the Dutch East Indies. The 
Island has an area of about 2.100 
square miles.

Montreal and Ottawa reports say 
distinct earthquake shocks were felt' 
there Yesterday afternoon.

A telegram received in Newmarket yes
terday from the mUltia department at Ot
tawa, by friends of Private Mee, late ot 
the 20th Battalion, conveyed tho intelli
gence of his death somewhere in France. 
Before his enlistment with the 2Cth Bat
talion. Mee was an .employe of the Davis 
Leather Works, was well known and very 
popular in town. He leaves two, little 
children living with friends ln Newmarket.

ji 1 -ij-
Tfttrty Frehch cycliets from Quebec ar

rived at Exhtb'tion Park Camp yester
day to train with «the Divisional Cyclist 
Depot. The French troops of cyclists are 
under charge o.f Lieut. Jean Baptiste 
Godbout. - Exhibition Camp is the cent
ral mobilization point for Canada for the 
cycliets. Another troop from Regina 
are expected In the course of a few days. 
In order to bring tbe D'visional Cyclists 
Depot up to strength 120 recruits are 
needed at once.. Capt. C. A. Kyle Is ln 
command of the cYMists at Exhibition 
Camp.

Since tbe Toronto Naval Recruiting De
pot opened last October 457 men have been 
enlisted and 268 others applied, but were 
rejected. In addition, 41 boys, 15 to 18 
years of age, have signed on as naval ap
prentices.

A neiw course of instinctioti for the 
qua ILfcation of officers for captains' and 
firtd officers’ certificates w’V start at the 
School of Infantry, College street, on Mon
day, February 5.

s Hundred Volunteers,
The splendid total of 103 Toronto volun- 

teens for active servlee <r>me forward 
terdav. Thirty-two of them

In

Thirty-Sixth Annual State
ment is the Best Yet 

Issued.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
(Continued From Page 1.) Ball,j ’ *

assisting In the shelling of German positions across the river. The 
launching of attacks from the west would compel these artillery men to 
ilesist from their usual work and so relieve the pressure on the front north 
of Verdun.

RUNNYMEDE“The Young Warrior,”
POLICIES INCREASE ASSOCIATION HAS NEW NAME.>r~

I
For several years past the Runny- 

med/o ratepayer»’ Association lias 
been practically a non-existing body, 
retaining the same officers year after 
year and accomplishing nothing. All the 
improvements made thruout the district 
are the reeult of the effective work >ot 
the Runymede Conservative Association, 
which should not have td deal with three 
local matters. However, tne citizens 
have decided to reform thetr method» 
and reorganize the dormant ratepayers’ 
Association under a new name. “Runny- 
mede Progressive Ratepayers’ Associa
tion.” A deputation has already Waited 
on the county school board and secured 
the use of King Geoige School os a 
place of netting. The new officers will 
be elected at the first meeting, which 
will be held this month.’

IMA* X: * *
On the western front the British and the French are engaging the Huge Amount of Insurance in

Force at the Present 
Time.

Germans in a lively struggle for aerial supremacy, as. usual, the allies 
are asserting, their mastery over the enemy pilots. The British machines 
are forcing the combat by flying over the German lines and bombarding 
many places behind these lines. The German aviators are tfcen goaded 
into offering fight and they are fortunate if they escape death, 
course ot many air fights, the British official bulletin reported last night

•• ■-
I

German Submarine» Aiding
Raider in South AtlanticIn the

The thirty-sixth annual report ot
the British aviators destroyed five German machines and damaged five ihe North American Life Assurance 
Ithers, compelling them to descend. Only one British machine is miss- Vompany just come to hand is the 
kg. On their front the French have also fought many lively combats, and ,1i^.tJ'ery ""ceessfui company has 
they report the destroying of many German machines. French bombard- aated in everv important feature of 
ing squadrons, also in nocturnal operations, dropped bombs on. stations the business. The policies issued ar-1 
in German'hands in the region east of Verdun. Before the enemy can revived during 1916 amounted to $10,- 
r.ave any hope from an offensive'to the west he must do the improbable 1S9 539, an increase of more than a
thing of gaining supremacy in the air. ...  million over 1916. The total amount

cf Insurance now tn force is over 
$59,000,000, or tin exact figures .869,- 

Brttish troops carried out two trench raids on the western tront yes- (85,112 The cash income for the year 
terday, in the regions of Loos and Vermeilles. In the one case they took was the greatest in the record of" the 
18 prisoners; in the other several more. As usual the raiders carried* company’s business, exceeding $2,90u,- 

,armfuls of ’bombs acrqss no man’s land and destroyed German dugouts.'
This mode of asserting supremacy and of rubbing it in, as the saying T!!e J.'2?,aî.ci5' Posit_’<m of. *f® .9°™" 
goes, increases the morale of the British as it diminishes thé morale ot the Ean>' “sôEfdaa^a>t.hr>SUrontinent"
Germans. The British batteries also heavily bombarded the positions of ^as materially strengthened. The as- 
tbd foe north ot the Somme yesterday. sets amount now to $16,412,713.47,

while an outstanding feature is the A heavy movement lot freight continues 
large amount ot net surplus on policy- t™™ ‘*le /'oirta to this city andGrand Trunk officials are preparing to clean aCC0Ur-t’ am°unting to $">' up to the frontier yard» in cne big drive 011 
657.lOo 64. Sunday, vhen all the crew» that can pos-

The president, L. Goldman, pointed si MV be spared mil be used.
German trenches in force to attack, and in cases where they are weak they out »n Interesting fact in his address wIr<ftcretia*rivednBia1the6 ’TuT” 
fall back before German onslaughts to stronger positions. The reason to the policyholders, that during the hr)„rtng a total of* 122 cam The oongi? 

—for this is probably that in the recent fighting the artillery bombardment yrHr thcrc wa* Pnid to policyholders Lehigh company received three trains of 117 
wiped out the German trenches and dugouts captured by the Russians, awountHs”^SSt^^as1^kid”'^divf wuhm c?wo w“ura ‘’^rivti^fn
and the froien ground prevented the eonstruction of new onet and d^nT^r surolus. while the amount ^rnight^we coal tram, were reported 
the consolidation of the ground, so when attacked the Russians fall back received bv tho guarantors was only to be on the road from the border with 
to their Old positions in order to fight behind solid parapets. $6,000, an evidence of tho preponder- about 2CC care. There Is a;l»o a large nrove-

* * * ant interest of the pvdlcyholders. ment of general merchandise and muntttonk.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 27.-—The Aroite ■
says it learns from :t su.irco which It ■ p
considers reliable that German erob»,, ■ 1XC
niarlnes' are cruising in the South_At- - |
lantlc In conjunction with the Ger
man comme! ce raiders 
per adds that ti|e British authorities 
ure sa'd to have received warnings Of 
the presence of th- submarines, which 
are of large size, and. are keeping away 
from t^e crast. 1 —— " ' - ’ v

yes-
------w-»t-e necept-

The popul-r Toronto 2.iMi R--b1way 
Ormitruction R-ttallon led the diy’s re- 
crn'itimr. securing H rntterbei recniits 
225th Q O.R end Canadian Mounted Rifled 
each secured three. ‘

Recruiting for the 25Rth Kallwav Con- 
struetfon RattaHon. hAPdnua,rtera 24 Wont 
Front street. Is prne'iv-Rgfntr well. A rlrflft 
of 10 men for the 256th arrived yreterdsv 
/from Amherstburg. nnt. " Attestation 
papers of new recruits are coming in 
rap'dly from North Ray. the Soo, ns well 
as the Ottawa district. T,1eut..-CoL W 
A. McConnell, commander of the 25<kh 
has arrived hack tn Toronto after a ten-

Re,Marked increases are
ed.

The nuwspa-num
ber.

Ft'r Edgar Elgar’s “Requiem frtti the 
Fallen," with Paul Althouse WsSting, 
brought the evening's present",tion to a 
close. The chorus entered with a quiet 
theme of resignation wh'oh rose to a tre- 
menlous’volume and climax. Following 
the song takes the men ont to battle, 
after which the mus'c bursts out into 
«rreot emotional force but gradually dim
inishes to volume olid tone.

■

** 4 **
APPENDICITIS TAKES

A BRAMPTON SOLDIER

Sapper George Gordon McCollum 
Dies on Eve of Departure 

for Front.

t ;s ■ Hon
l1! mhas arrived back ln ___ ______ _

day trip to: Montreal, Quebec and~Nova 
Fcotla. where he completed recruiting or
ganizations. '

A pluckv recruit who arrived

Grand Trunk Traits Bring
Plenty of Coal to Toronto

¥

' : Bv a* t . _ in To
ronto yesterday -Was W. C. Stewart. He 

Brampton, Ont- Jan. 26.—Tbe day be-' came all the wav from Fart W’lliam to 
fore he was to leave for the east with a join the navv at the Toronto depot. Fa’l- 
draft, Sapper George Gordon McCollum. I Ing to nuaPfy for that ow'ng to a slight 
well-known In Toronto, succumbed to an physical defect^ he Joined the 256th Pad- 
attack of appendicitis ln » Brampton 1 way Constmctttm Brttal'on. His father, 
hospital. The soldier's funeral took Tho». Stewart, Was sergeant-major of the 
place yesterday afternoon from the resl- 8th Battalion. C.E.F.. and is now a war 
dence of his father, C. E. McCollum, prisoner ln Gelssen. Germeny. Two bro

thers are In the army, one be'ng with the 
Argyll afid Sutherland Hlgh'anders, B. E. 
F.. and the other In the 52nd Battalion. 
C.E.F.

<: *

Your Eyes !i Special te The Toronto World. OTÿe fighting which Is proceeding south of Riga between the Russians 
and the Germans is one of those tactical battles of which it is difficult 
to see the actual immediate purpose. The Russians are going up to the

*
tereA6?

* going
Roma.

! * X am an optician of the refracting 
and furnish: ** variety. I test eyes 

$ glasses.
* bleh! 4

hueI Î ' Wen id 
• ndc-ai 
e irions 
cf the 
tkm. 
view 
which 
teguld
made 
ed as

F. E. LUKE, Optician
167 Ycnge ;

411 Church street, Brampton The late. Sap
per McCollum enlisted eight months ago 
with the Divisional Signallers Corps- 
Earlier this month he volunteered to go 
forward with a draft, but died in the 
hospital after five days’ illness.

»
*
•»

(Upstairs) 
Opposite Simpson's
Marriage Licenses.

Rentlno Build (nets.
Ottawa hoe sent a second 

Toronto Military District g'v'ng wanting 
tba,t any buildings rented for recruiting 
offices will be at the expense of the unit, 
unless 
ta'ned

During the two weeks since the 257th 
Railway Construction Battalion , opened 
Its depot at 105 West Queen street, and 
also in London, North Bay, Ottawa. 
Montreal and the east. 426 men have been 
em-olled. Toronto fum'shed 191 pf them 
Ottawa 62, Montreal 56, North Bay 26. 
The first recruiting depot for the 257th 
In.Hamilton was opened yesterday at 10 
Jo # street. Sgt. Wm. Norman of To- 
roflfio is in charge.

notice to
1HASTINGS THREE THOUSAND.The German naval raid on Lowestoft,, superficially considered, seems 

farcical, for one German destroyer crept up in the pitch darkness and fired
shells wildly towards the town, after sending aloft a Jew star shells. ; Special to The World.

Then, putting about, this destroyer put out hurriedly to sea. The raid — . -
suggests that the Germans suffered heavier than they admitted ln the ŸSrk H^tis'^u^
, lash between destroyers the other night and that in pique they ordered' paign foefld h«re tonight in the Preeby- 
Vnra raid to be attempted. In their official communication on this matter toricaOimxriu J. Mom-e. T'eut. H. O. 

— fear Of the British navy by twice saying that th^re^utilte
warships, going or coming. What was upper- son of the 220ih rani

«-OPEN RECRUITING CAMPAIGN.
BOYS’ CONFERENCE OPENED*.

Starting Inst night atid continuing 
until Sunday eveniirgv a boys’ work 

I conference was opened Ln Belleville 
I for ihri county and district. The speak- 

The snowbound top of Mount Ever- ers were Taylor Statten, W. R. Cook, 
est is visible from points more than J territorial secretary for Ontario and

Quebec, and T. JI. Hutchinson, nation • 
al high school secretary for Canada 
The whole program will be on the

Sr»-tel te The Toronto World. ^ 
Belleville, Jan. 26.—At the session 

of Hastings County Council this afer- 
noon a grant of $3,000 per month was 
made to the patriotic fund.

authority for such has been ob- 
from Ottawa.some

Mount AUtvrt. Jin. 26.—Five hundred 
peop’e attended the opening meeting of# SANITARY WAIHIO

WIPING RAGS Child
a

HoAND CHEESE CLOTH."the Germans betray their fear df the Britisn navy oy twice saying mat
'heir raider'saw no British warships, going or coming. What was upper- ron of the 220th rendered organ seiec- 
most in their mind was evidently the fear of interception. They may try tit«. Oromses wero nmg by 'oc^ girfa. 
to delude the 1 ancrant by claiming that the British warships were afraidr were rt
ijj fight them. 1 cited by W. H, V3

been
Oove

^ "ofred

f

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760"

100 miies awriy. rs

Exports of American canned salmon 
amount to more than $7,000,000 a year. Canadian standard efficiency.

Evms as'’ p'ltr 
cited by W. H.!
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